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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK 

Considerable time has elapsed since the last letter to you and much of in
terest has occurred. A convention, arnong other things, at which we became bet
ter known as an orgaaized section and where several members met others who 
were, until then, stra'1gers to them except for a name. AU present were, I 
think, well paid for tha time spent in Chicago. I would call it a very successful 
convention. · 

We gained an additional forty-five days of time for the evaluation of Japan
ese irises by the judges as they now have until August 15th to return ballots on 
our beloved Japs. This will allow those in the northern states and Canada to 
bloom and be seen and re~rted on in time to be counted. This has been a handi
cap until now. 

Our rules for the evaluation of Japanese irises, both b'ench and garden, 
have been cleared for publication in the new Ha11dbook for Judges that will be i;nb
lished by the AIS. 

At long last, we now1have a member, Mr. W.A.Payne, who has been a
warded the Hybridizers' Medal. This was well warranted and will be one of if 
not the most cherished of his JX>SSessions. 

More members are doing a bit of 11JX>llen daubing" and that can only lead to 
active hybridizing and that we n~~n_. It is as easy with J apa.nese irises as with 
any other kihd and easj er than some and those pods with sometimes a hundred 
seed really pay you for your efi:o:L.1 ts. Make a few crosses next year. You will 
never regret having done so. 

We need many more judges who are qualifieq: to judge Japanese irises. 
Talk to your RVP about including these irises in the judge training program in 
your Region. It is in the best interest of all that judges know all of the various 
irises that grow in their area. I think that the time will come when judges will 
be rated in accordance with how well qualified they are in the various sections of 
the genus. This will make the title mean a greater honor than it does now. 

Don't forget previous admonitions about mulching all new plantings if you 
live in the zone where freezing occurs. 

Try to get a new member by or before spring. LET US GROW l 

Yours for more and better Japanese iris, 

c. A. Swearengen 

SEE THE PRESIDENT 1 

Don't miss the picture on page 80 of the October AIS Bulletin. A miqhty 
11ice likeness of our President Bob. 
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A PAGE CUT OF HISTORY 

C. A. Swearengen 

Often, in searching through our belongings, we find a leaf from a book that 
contains considerable of interest to us, although the book with the rest of the nar
rative is missing. Suc~1. is tMs. It contains much of interest to all growers of 
the loveliest of all irises, the Japanese. 

Mr. W. A. Payne, living at Terre Haute, Indiana, purchased his first iris 
rhizomes in 1910. rrhese were not the beauties now available to all. They were 
Florentina Alba, Germanica and derivatives of the early crosses. This started a 
hobby which, after a :r:emoval of residance to a rural location with acreage, qrew, 
by 1919, to commercial proportions aiong with his chosen professions of nursery
man and landscape architect. Thls combination was followed profitably and with 
"increasing interest until 1930. By this time the nursery business had grown to 
such proportions that it requi.red the greater portion of his time. Also, then the 
depression had caused such a slt:.mp in the demand for bearded irises that the com:"" 
mercial growing of them was discontinued. · 

Five years before, iJil 1925, he had seen advertised in a catalog from the 
Hobbs Nursery at Bridqe{X)rt, Indiana, another kind of iris, the Japanese. Being 
of an inquisitive turn of mind and interested in anything comparatively new that 
could be used in perennial plantings, he ordered his first four Japanese irises. 
These included Uchiu. a.'1d Mahogany, the latter still in commerce. His interest 
grew and in 1928 he bought ten more from the Flowerfield Plant and Bulb Company, 
then operated by Chiids. Ln the same year F. B. Meade imported 20 varieties from· 
Japan and started to grow them a.t li't. Wayne, Indiana. In 1931 Mr. Payne, quite 
interested now in these beauties, \\Tote to :Wir. lJieade, then a director of the 
American Iris Society, as to the possibility of his acquiring some of these intro
ductions. Mr. Meade mailed a folio of paintings that had been sent to him from 
Japan and from these, siic were purchased. Later a few others were added to his 
collection and from this group came the exclusively American strain so suited to 
our gardens. Like Topsy, this hobby grew and qrew. Hybridizing "was on" in 
E.arnest. A changing market and the inability to secure adequate qualified em -
;>loyees gradually closed the tree nursery and he was able to devote all of his time 
to the breeding program. 

L-ri 19 50 he registered and introduced 10 varieties and has continued to breed, 
in1prove and select the best until the present list contains 92 introductions and 27 
11 p:".'ospectives 11 that are undergoing the 3 to ·5·year .test that all get before they are 
h1.tr0duced. · 

The size of his planting varies ~.s the orbit of a space capmile, now· hi.qh, 
JOW low, governed by weather and other factors that affect the receptivenes~ of 
:he blossoms to pollen, which, in turn governs the number of seedlings planted 
t-)fach yea.r. The Largest year saw 11, 000 plants, 5, 500 of them seedlings. This 
rear's planting wilt contain over 1300 seedlings and an unlmown number of divi

:~~ons, as planting will continue as long as the weather permits. This, along with 
':!:•.a plantings of the two previous years will total over 5, 000 plants, which is a 
.J°!.zable planting. 
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It ha<J been sai.d that a proph-:~t is not witho11t honor except in his own countr~ 
·but in the present case this is not so. In 1963. Mr. Payne was awarded three med· 
als, Gold, Silver and Bronze, at the International Show at Hamburg. This year 
the AIS board of directors voted to award him the Hybridizers• Medal: and more 
recently, notice was received that the judges at the International at Vienna bad a• 
warded a Silver medal to The Great W1.0gul and a Bronze to Confetti Shower. Thre 
of his introductions: Cr8sting ·waves, Garden Enchantress and Strut and Flourish, 
were voted Honorable Mention this year. Honor both from without and within his 
own country 1 

We give him our p.eartiest congratulations and wish him many more fruit
ful and happy years. 

POT CULTURE OF JAPANESE IRISES 

Shuichi Hirao 

In most of the gardens in Japan, the Japanese irises are planted in the 
qround for landscaping. Many of the plantings are stnilar to those at Swan Lake 
in Sumter, South Carolina~ In the blooming season, they are magnificent indeed 
and are very µ>pilar among the people. The varieties in these gardens are old 
Edo ones, or sometimes they may be mixed seedllnqs. These simply flowers 
harmonize with natural surroundings better than the la.rqe-flowering Higos. 

The practice of µ>t culture is probably less than ten percent of the total 
cultivation of 1apU1ese Irises in J~.pan. From the fancier's viewpoint, Edo vari- . 
eties are not worth potting. They look better in an open field than in a µ>t. 

mgo varieties have been developed for µ>tting since their earliest days of 
cultivation. Around 1841, a landlord in Higo, a small district in Ifyushu Isl.and, 
which is one of the main islands of J"apan, south of the main island, Honshu, 
brought back some of the varieties grown in Edo, which is now Tokyo City, and 
distributed the varieties to his retainers. He ordered them not to plant these 
irises in such dirty places as ditches or swamps, as he considered J"apanese 
irtses valuable and noble plants. His retainers tried JX)tting them and succeeded 
in growing them. On arranging the µ>tted plants in a room when in bloom, they 
found the irises looked better in front of a gold imiel. In selecting their seedlings, 
they discovered the mystery of the movement or the 11act" of the flower and were 
fascinated by it. The "act" may not be observed outdoors as wind and sunshine 
disturb the natural movement. 

A well ·grown tx>tted Higo, when taken into a room at the early stage of bloom, 
will unfold the petals quietly one after another. On the first day of the three-day 
Efe, the bloom may seem rather small although the petals are rather thick. In 
the case of a six-·petaled flower, the inner three may ·stand erect for a while which 
makes the whole appearance of the flower unusual. The petals enlarge ceaseless· 
Ly until the afternoon of the next day, during which the whole appearance of the 
flower will change hour after hour. The fancier will be unable to leave the flower 
until the flower ends its three days of life. Watching a flower in this way leaves 
a:1 impression that will last for a lifetime. 

Some of the Ise varieties do act. I do not mean, though, that all mgos do 
perform in this way. Some of them may not. Edo varieties do little. 
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J?.1".'::i.:-iesc irif.es ar~ good. pi~ts f.or pot.ting. Lis easy to bloom them in 
either sin~~a or .large i:ots. A ~gle fan potted from July until Sept~mber in a 4-
inch pot will form at least one bloomstalk in the next year and bloom normally. If 
one ft:ds the plant overgrown for the 4-inch pot, he may rep:>t to a slightly l.arqer 
one. In our exhibitions, Japanese irises are staged in 6. 5 to 7 inch p:>ts. 

Soon after the b!oom is over, which is usually early July here in Japan, the 
p:>tted plants a.re pulled out of the p:>ts. The spent bloomstalk is cut off at the base 
and the rhizome is cut longitudinally with sharp scissors to divide the clump into · 
two. Then each division with two or three fans on it is divided again into single 
fans. Each single fan II?-ay have a small piece of the old rhizome, but in many 
cases the fan lacks roo~ although a new sign of roots is noticed at the base of the 
f~n. There is no need to worry about the lack of roots, as many new roots will 
come out in some weeks. The leaves should be cut back to about 6 inches. If the 
fan is a weH-·grown one with more than seven green leaves, the potted plant will 
form at least two bloomstalks the next year. If the fan is tiny with two or three 
feeble leaves, it will produce one . bloomstalk; if it is well fed after becoming 
established. 

The soil in which to pot the divided fan should be poor acid soil. Sphagnum 
moss is a good medium fort the amateur. It may be used in the same way as it is 
used for orchids. RecEmtly sawdust has proved successful. It should be boiled 
with hot water to remove the ta.'lilin which may be harmful to the roots. Fresh 
sawdust can be used if. treated this way. If the dark brown water in which the saw
dust is boiled is discarded immediately, the sawdust can be used at once. If the 
amount of sawdust is too Large to be boiled, it is piled with any suitable aqent for 
fermentation for a few ::nonths. 'l'he haat of fermentation will inactivate the tannin~ 
Any sort of wood is said to be good for the compost and this seems to be true. 

The potted plants should be kept always in shallow water. This practice is 
most imp:>rtant. Japanese irises survive droug·hts in summer and can live in 
water alt the year around: but if a newly potted plant is treated alternately with 
watering and drought, the plant will soon rot and die. Since the potting season is 
3~ir:.1mer, and the small pot may fail to retain enough moisture, a p:>ol is essential 
.:o keep the pot3 always well watered. Spread a sheet of vinyl film on the ground, 
;1olding the ends with a piece of wood or any other material suitable for the pur
v.>Se. Fill with water to a depth of 1 to 1. 5 inches and arrange the potted plants in 
~he ix>ol so formed. Slight shading will encourage the formation of new roots, but 
:~>':j r~..rely practiced in Jara,n. To supply water to the p:>e>l is all that is needed for 
some weeks. Fertilizer should be strictly avoided until the new roots grow enough 
i,(J accept it, which takes at least three weeks after planting. In some cases the 
;:x)tted plants look unhappy with dying outer leaves, but do not worry. After three 
ir four weeks, the p:>tted plants will recover and set up tremendous groWth, if fed · 
dttle by little. At the end of the fall season, a tiny potted plant may sur~s a big 
:me left in the garden. 

After three or four weeks in a p:>t, the center leaf of a fan will be erect and 
livid. This is the time to begin feeding the plant. In Japan, some growers use 
· .. -.peseed meal, the comp:>nent may be similar to cottonseed meal which is the 
··'·;sidue after extracting the oil; others may use granules of balanced chemical 

:_~j7tilizer. Liquid fertilizer is especially effective on plants grown in sawdust. 
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The pl.r.:ints reqxmd iiv\~ll tJ f:8Bdh11 ;:o .. t tbJ.s time and i.11 a few weeks, the p:>t may 
seem too srnatl for the plant. Repotting in a larger pot may be necessary. A well 
fed plant will continue to be green until a hard frost kills the foliage. Such a vig
orous plant will promise wonderful blooms next year. 

These p:>tted plants may be kept in water all the year around; but it is ad- · 
visable to reduce the depth of water when the severe summer period ends, to en
couraqe better root <J':·o·11th and ripening of the rhizome. To feed them well before 
dormancy sets in is thought to bring better success in the coming year. 

In winter the µJts should be mulched to protect them from over-dryness and 
being heaved by frosts. , In spring, when new shoots start into growth, feeding 
s~1ould be resumed and should be continued until a few weeks before blooming. 
Then all feeding should be stopped. Excess of spring fertililizer may cause the rot 
of petals. · 

After the bloom, the clump may be pulled out of the p::>t and either rep::>tted 
in a larger container or divided and started over. After passing through the sum -
mer in a p:>ol, the plant may be planted in the ground. This is a good way_ to start 
plants that are divided in the summer• 

I 

Sawdust planting 5.s recommended to anyone who intends to ship plants, be
cause such plants may be mailed without disturbing the roots, thus insuring better 
success. 

**************** 
JAPANESE IRIS SHOW 

Kalamazoo, Michigan, June 26-27, 1964 

Arthur H. Hazzard, cochairman 

The second Japanese Iris show to be staged by the Southwestern Michigan 
Iris Society took place in the Commwiity Room of the crosstown office of The Am
~):."lcan National Bank and Trust Comi;any of Kalamazoo, Michigan, on June 26 and 
:?.'7' 1964. 

There were close to 300 entries but not all in competition. The · attendance 
.J.T8JJ approximately 200, limited somewhat by the location, about a mile off the 
J.~aten path and the fact that some people thought that the week-long commercial 
)Zhibit of 33 varieties at the downtown lobby of the Bank constituted the show. Of 
:urticular interest was the satisfactory performance of plants in full bloom, taken 
~l"'Qm the field, p:>tted and put on display. It seems not generally lmown that J'apa
i.ese Irises may be used in this manner for interior or patio beautification. As 
~ut flowers, they are also very satisfactory for if given a chance, secondary buds 
Jpen and continue to show all of the attributes of the first blooms except, possi.bly, 
dze. 

There were six entrants and the quality of the specimens was high. Ribbons 
::.v.ra.rded were 12 blue, 8 red and 2 white. The Queen was Royal Pageant, a Marx 
ntroduction, grown by Mr. Archie Vella, a newcomer in Jap:tnese Iris circles. 
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B:e uses cone meal excl-:JSively for fertilizer, ·waters daily and you should see the 
size of blooms ci.nd length of stem 1 How about that calcium residue from both fer
tilizer and water? Do I hear someone say "in spite of" instead of "because of"? 
He plans to increase his planting and we expect considerable advancement in 
1965. Mr. Riley Lynch of Banger, lm.chigan, also entered excellent specimens 
as heretofore and pla.cad three Marx seedlings in the Queen 'a Court. The other 
Court members were Rose Ar..na. and a Hazzard seedllnq by Mr. Douglas Allen 
and White Chiffon by 1'Irs. Carl Bacon. 

This year, the onl.y ~.dditional Japanese atmosphere was supplied by seven 
invitational, noncompetative arrangements made by trained personnei sscured by 
Mra. Walter J. Tempi~ who so ably supam~ed our competitive arrangement sec
tion in 1963. Punch an'd cookies were served on a free will basi~ and door prizes 
and cou..."'i:esy awards were named Japanese Iris plants supplied by A. IL Hazzard. 
The M~.11 p.lanting conEJisted of 26 blooming clumps and they continued to bloom. 
A commercial exhibit by Van Engen's Nursery, of nearby Galesburd, ~d an Edu
cational Exhibit by A. fl Hazzard attracted considerable attention and both receive<} 
AIS Awards. 

As compared with last year, the hiqh quality of entries was maintained, en
trants increased and tb.ertl was some financial profit. As to whether this will be
come an annual affair, we cannot say but we have strengthened our belief that 
Japanese Iris shows are feasible and should be encouraged in various areas. 
Davenp:>rt, Iowa, is planning a show for 1965 and from what we hear from Frank 
Foley, it should be a winner. 

An interesting sidelight to our show is the fact that the Mayor of Numazu, 
Japan, sister-city of Y...a.I.amazoo, has approved the idea of reg1.sterinq a worthy 
seedling as "Numazu. 11 Hazzard seedling fll3 has been selected as it won a best 
Seedling of Show award and commendation from two accredited Judges. It is an 
8 inch single, pure white, 30 inches in height, medium early, and comes from 
Catherine G. Childs X Gold Bound. Na.me reservation has been filed and the name 
is believed to be available. It is planned that, eventually, sufficient stock for a 
respectable planting will be sent to Numazu, J'apm. 

Because the show began on Friday, when many members were otherwise em 
employed, the personnel of the staging committee was rather limited and special 
commendati.on is due Mrs. Roy Cron.ldte, Mrs. Jacob Mein and Mrs. Forrest 
Samson. They received JaJ;lillese Iris plant awards along with the others who 
pretared the arrangements. 

The cooperation of the American National Bank and Trust Comimiy, the 
City Commission, the City Parks Dep:uotment and the Kalamazoo County Cham
ber of Commerce was again much in evidence and we intend to merit their con
tinued interest and good offices. 

***************** 
JAPANESE IRIS GARDENS IN TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

Nancy Crist 
Visiting Mr. Payne's garden during iris blooming time is an occasion both 

my husband and I eagerly anticipate each year. In his qarden, I always find a 
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peacef.ul serenity whlch eases the tmislons of e't1eryday life. Here is a home and 
garden built with the loving hands of its owner. 

The house is nestled among the shrubbery, vines and flowers ••. Euon"ymus 
pa.tens, Bayberry bushes, Dogwood trees, low-growing Waukegan Junipers, Ti
ger lilies, climbing hydrangea, Japrt.11'3se Ivy ..• which completay hide it from the 
main road. A circul3.J'.' driveway winds around behind the house and angles back 
out to the highway. Across the driveway directly behind the house stands a huge 
stately oak tree; then a row of peony bushes just west of the tree. 

Starting from the back of the house, we proceeded south across the drive
way following a path (pa.st a bu~Jd.ing near a large persimmon tree) which leads to 
a planting of Mr. Payne's named varieties of Japanese Iris. Here, as you will 
find in the other two beds, there are grassy walkways between the rows (running 
wast to east); each plant is spa.ced so as not to crowd its neighbor on either side. 
This year all the varieties were putting on a show to widen the eyes of any flower 
lover; but an artist (especially one who really liked irises) would notice the way 
the colors were blended or stood out individually on the same flower; the regal 
bearing this magnificent strain of irises has; the different amount of petals (3, 6, 
9, 12, or more); kinds of centers (crested, plain, monstrosa, rosette; substance 
and texture, size and form, bud count and branching (candelabra or regular). 
Looking out across this lovely planting of Japanese Irises, I thought to myself 
this must be one of the many "wonders" of this day and time. A few which I noted 
were: 

MIDWEST SPLENOOR: seven btoomstalks. Six-petaled flower 8 to 10 inches a
cross, uniform blackish-violet self, broad ruffled petals, heavy substance, 
40 inches high, 2 branches, 5 buds. 

ORCmD MAJESTY: seven bloomstal.ks. Large six-petaled drooping convex form, 
overlapping ruffled falls of pale amparo purple with a large blended halo of 
hortense violet and styles of dull magenta-purple, smooth silky finish, two 
branches, three buds, 46 inches high. 

SEAFURY: 15 bloomstaLks. Large six-petaled stiffly horizontal flower, white · 
basic color with tinting of light violet that changes as the flower ages to 
pure white with sharply etched spectrum-violet veins with slight violet halo 
and yellow signal patches, serrated styles spectrum-violet splashed white 
at tips, 2 branches, 4 buds, 41 inches high. 

DANSEu"'R NOBLE: 18 bloomstalks. Three elongated petals without halo, veined 
pleona violet, standards and styles litho purple with prominent white edges, 
huge, 42 inches high. 

STRUT AND FLOURISH: 8 bloomstalks. Large six-petaled flower of blackish
violet blending to light violet at the edge of large yellow siqnal patches, 
styles to match, network of blackish-violet veins overspread the petals. 
45 inches high. 

IVORY GLOW: 9 bloomstalks. Six-petaled, warmly tinted all white, yellow sig
nal patches with yellow veins extending out on petals, cream color styles, 
one branch. 

DE.BON.Am PRINCE: 4 bloomstalks. Large three-petaled, amethyst-violet falls, 
halo and veins of dark violet, µ>inted standards cotinga purple with light 
edqing, styles amethyst-violet with white hairline, 3 branches, 8 buds. 
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SKY A:01D WATER: 8 bloomstzJ!{s. Large si.x-pet2.1ed light violet coloring at 
c::mter blends to pallid viol.et at edge with veins of lighter tint ••• luminous 
~ky blue color effect, styies yellowish-tipped same color as petals, waxy 
texture, 42 inches high. 

SIL VER SURF: 17 bloomstalks. Six very ruffled petals, pure white etched with 
numerous dark veins, c0mpact ball··shaped center ..• ruffled styles of violet 
ultramarine tip;.Jed white. 

IMPERIAL ROBE: ht:..ge six-petaled flower of velvety royal purple to mulberry 
purple at edge, broad foliage, large straight stems, 50 inches high. 

FL YING CRANE: 12 bioomstalks. Medium size, three-petaled, falls Light basic 
color with heavy veins of royal purple, lightiy sanded halo, spatulate-shaped 
standards are ROod's violet delicateiy edged white, styles royal purple, 
45 inches high. ' 

.DAZZLING DEBUTA.N'TE: 4 bloomstalks. Huge three-·petaled flower, falls hya
cinth·-violet with ::;malt white halo and very sharp white radiating veins, e
longated stance.~d.s a.nd long branched sty1es a.re white with stained edging 
of hyacinth vio tet, ·14 inches M.gh. 

FALL AND FROST: me1ium size, six-petaled, creped petals with white halo are 
tinted pale violet-blue overlaid with light uniform coating of white hence 
appearance of frost~ edges of cream colored styles same tint, medium 
height. 

WIND AND SEA: muLtipte-petaled, medium color with ruffled and rolled petals, 
heavily veined spectrum-violet, dark center, good substance, 36 inches 
high. 

PILLA..~ OF FIRE: 7 bloomstatks. Striking three-petaled: large, rounded, ruf
fled, widely flv.ring falts bl.end irom pure white around signal to solid 
blackish-purple at edges with broad white veins extending almost to edge; 
ruffled standa-rds and styles a:re same; 46 inches high. 

GARDEN ENCHANTRESS: 19 bloomstalks. L~.:rge, ruffled six-petaled flower 
with tinting of pallid viol.et and white center, broad white veins form stri
ated color pattern, white styles are tipped pallid violet, crepey texture, 
38 inches high. 

LILAC FAIRY: 8 bloomstalks. Six petals are pale hortense-violet, halo and veins 
petunia violet, fiddle-shaped styles lighter tint, convex flower of good size 
and lovely form, 39 inches high. 

1.tfY FANCY: 20 bloomstalks. Curled and slightly ruffled multipetaLed, dark vio
l.at color, stytes light edged, silky teXture,, small to medium-size flower, 
38 inches high. 

\VINGED CHARIOT: 16 bloomstalks. Large three-petaled, heavy substance, 
broad wideLy flaring falls are slightly sanded pansy violet,, lon.g narrow, 
slightly ruffled white standards feathered and veined same color forming a 
cu9-·sh1ped center with the milk-white styles. · 

·':.~i'-Y FI?vEFL Y: 16 bloomstatks. SraaH, ruffled slightly elongated falls a.re light 
with prominent dark violet vetns, elongated oval standards are Rood's vio
let bordl3red white, styles solid dark viotet with light edging, 28 inches high. 

r:ANSE'LTSE::: 15 ;bloomstalks. Large six-petaled flower, smooth satin texture, 
extra thin substance, needs shade to retain itb lovely coloring of white 
bten.di.!:lg to appleblossom pink (pale amparo purple), large winged 3tyles 
are white with their curled tips tinted this lovely pink color, light frosty 
green foliage, 50 inches high. 
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i.VORY 1-A..-'\.NTLE: 8 bloomstall:s. C.:i0d substance; large, overlapping, ruffled 
pendulous falls are ivory-whi~e with faint tracing of violet colored veins; 
ruffled J:X>inted lilac standards; milk-white mauvette sanded styles fiare out
ward; 38 inches high. 

SHADOW PLAY: 5 bloomstalks. Large six-petaled form, spectrum violet blend
ing outward to a light violet basic color, styles spectrum. violet,. 40 inches 
high. 

At the northeast end near the edge of this bed are the Japanese irises of the 
future. They are growing in flats raised a short distance from the ground. On a 
more recent trip, August 23, we found these baby seedlings had grown by leapi 
and bounds .•. nice healthy-looking babies. 

Going east, we walked past a row of apple trees of different varieties and 
one sugar pear tree near the far end of the row. This formed a divider between 
the bed we had just left and the one we were approaching. The first pu-t was a 
trial bed, four feet wide, rows running north t.o south, for two-year old seedlings. 
I noticed several iron stakes markinq choice seedlings to be saved for further ob
servation. Next were seven trial rows of seedlings: also a four-foot propagating 
bed for named varieties. Mr. Payne grows his choice seedlings at least three 
years or even longer before registering them. The seedlings and named varieties, 
which are to be saved, will be moved this year; and this entire area ploughed un-
der. Some of the seedlings which I found interesting were: · 

#1066: large six-petaled flower of pa.le ami:ero purple (orchid pink ••. more on the 
pink side), very slight blue halo, yellow signal, 2 branches plus terminal, 
6 buds, 6 bloomstalks. This may prove to be Mr. Payne's best pink to date. ·. 

#846: huge flower 8 to 10 inches across, red-purple color, six-petaled, onebranch 
7 bloomstalks. 

1854: pale blue, darker blue halo, same color veins on petals, yellow si<Jll8.l., ten 
bloomstalks. · · 

#88'7: large three-petaled flower of dull dark p.irple .•. near approach to brown 
coloring. 

#897: six-petaled, two branches, dull dark purple, large bloom, buds dark red-
. dish-brown, 14 bloomstalks, another approach to brown coloring. 

§991: royal purple self, nine petals, all havinq the same form. · 
f'770: larqe, six-petaled, well proJ:X>rtioned flower, heavy substanced, semi-vel.

vety dark violet self, three long branches plus terminal, three buds on 
terminal with two buds on each branch .•• total nine buds. 

Walking across the driveway and a little farther over opposite the above bed 
is another planting, which also is Located just east of the house. It is bordered 
-in the south side by huge Japuiese yews, 14 to 15 feet high, and on the west and 
<:?P.st sides by even taller Canadian Hemlocks. Toward the front of the bed, about 
nidway, is a huge American Red Cedar (select variety), and also an evergreen 
3hrub. The irises here are prospective seedlings for introduction, select one
·;·ear plants, specimens, surplus numbered seedlings, surplus named varieties, 
:-u:.d some of Dr. Hirao's varieties. Rows ruri east to west and are approximately 
~ . EO feet long. All irises are mulched with ground corn cobs, which not only pre
.~erves moisture, but also makes a neat-looking bed. 
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All seedlings and named varieties were exceptior.a.lly nice here; and should 
be better still next year. I have noted the following: 

1931: Large six ·petaled flower, red violet, slight royal blue halo, yellow signal. 
Huge three petaled flower 10 to 12 inches across, Glory Red purple, very beauti · 

fut. 
Six··petaled flower, royal violet ha.Lo spreads out to red ·violet, yellow signal 

patches, 1 b:::-ri.;1r:~1, 3 bud~, 36 inches high. 
#1245: huge, six··pctai eel flower 10 inc~es c.cro:3s, dull dark purple. Jim and I 

thought this the best s0edli=ig and the nearest approach to brown. 
SEAFUR Y: was magr..~ficent here, too · 
NIGHT BLIZZARD: my husband thought this one superb. Large, six··petaled, 

anethyst violet, 2 Lo~g branches, 45 inches high, a beautiful splashed and 
c!appled variety. Reminds me of a dark night with a heavy snow faLLinq. 

\'ENE'I'L~N VELVET: large si:~e, distinctive form, stiff substance, fluorite vio-· 
Let with blackish vei:rs; appears jet black from distance; rich velvety tex
ture makes it outs!:~.nding in the Japanese iris line. 

WINDS-NEPI' BEAUTY: 12 ruffled and curled petals, Large and convex shape, 
true peony type flov.kr, manganese violet with spectrum violet halo, 
40 inches high. 

Following the ea.st row of Canadian Hemlocks to the north end, there is a 
pa.th leading to another part of the g~den. Here there is a huge Chestnut Tree 
with native holly bushes gro\\·ing in a row out from the tree. There are also day
lilies planted in front cf the holly bushes. A short distance from these beauties 
is a small field of hardy sweet p€as. There were very Lovely, colors beinq rosy·· 
red, pure white, and a variety that has both colors on one flower. 

Aqain we cross the driveway, this time from east to west. This area is to 
be the new bed for the baby seedlings and other irises. Near the south end of this 
:future" bed is a very unmmal tree. It is at Least fifty years old or more ... Swiss 
Stone Pine (Pinus cenbra), select type. This is .indeed a magnificent tree, one it 
was a privilege to see. 

This brought us near the back of the house ... we had made a complete circle. 
M'n.ny othf!r varieties of trees and shrubbery grace this place and add to its peace 

ful su.rronndings. ******************** 
T~1is year we were privileged to visit Mr. W.E.Ouweneel's garden with 

'Mr. Pa.yne. For those who haven't visited this garden, here are the directions 
(['(;m Terre Haute: go ea~t on India11a 42; about a half-mile east of the airport, 
I11c~iar.a 42 turns southeast; startin<J at this turn (Ste};hen's Store) go 1. 7 miles 
;:;0ui:he<.wt, cross the bridge, turn right near bl'idge and continue southeast on the 
l:lfl.ck top to the fourth mailbox; turn right in lane and follow it to house. 

Entering the lan.e you will notice a few b.luebe:rry bushes on the right side • 
. r:. Httle fllrt~ar on there a:l·e large beds of roses, one on each side; still other 
ro~flS and. shruhs scattered along the lane to the ho·.IBe. Here, too, the house is 
!.i.eBt~ed. fl.Inong the trees, most or them being hicko!'y. A short distance out from 
thE.' house ::J a str:.inless steel ;-,undfa.l placed on a round millstone located nea.r a 
large locust tree. All the letters and numbers, polishing, etc. on the sundial 
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were done by Mr. Ouweneel, who is a retired chAmist. The words read, "No Man 
!\:.'lows How Much Time He Will Have Tomorrow. 11 These words are so very true. 

Just beyond the sundial is a rather steep bank. A ~th angles down the side 
of the bank, then levels off before crossing a wooden plank:type bridge which spans 
a deep ravine. The path then angles to the left, passing a picnic table and benches 
located under two large hickory trees, before reaching the J:X)nd. The path then 
crosses the dam at tha west end of the pond and follows along the north bank. AU 
around the edge of this pond Japanese irises are planted. 

The pond is about· 30 feet wide near the dam and it extends 60 feet east up 
the hollow. The banks are abot~t 6 feet above the water level; and the terrace in 
which the irises are growing is alx>ut 6 inches above water level. The pond was 
constructed perhaps 50 to 60 years ago to water cattle. Since then it has trapped 
J.arge amounts of Leaves and a little soil to give it a muck bottom about a foot thick. 

A dogwood overhangs the dam. The north bank has no trees near the .pond 
but west and south of the pond are native species including hickory, beech, birch, 
oak, sycamore, sassafras, red maple, locust and a juniper overhanging the pond 
from the south bank. J"aPClllese irises require almost full sun; yet here they qrow 
magnificently in the shade. The north bank has full sun all day, the dam in morn
ing only, and the south bank has no full sun. The pl.ants along the dam and south 
bank show the effect of the shade by holding their flowers Longer. 

The bed was made by first constructing a terrace about 3 feet wide around 
the p:md. Then a trench was dug alx>ut 2 feet wide and 10 inches deep in the ter
race. The trench was then filled with muck shoveled from the JX>nd and the irises 
were planted in this. Most of the irises planted here are 4 years old, a few older 
and a few younger. They seem to thrive well under these conditions as all flow
ers were huge; and the heights of each were better than ever. A few which I noted, 
all Mr. Payne's varieties except the first one, were: 

SfilNSO ID KAJAN: medium size, 6 to 7 inches across, 3 petals, standards are 
com~atively large and erect, giving this variety an appearance closer to 
the bearded iris. The sp:>onshaped standards are 11/4 inches high of pale 
blue, falls are medium width, white with a very faint bluish tint. 

THE GREAT :M.OGUL: large, 3-petaled, streamlined, dark red-violet with slight 
blue-violet halo, 9 bloomstalks. 

PRINCESS AURORA: large 3-petaled flower, light amp:tro purple tD ~le amparo 
purple, halo of light violet blends far out on petals, broad balls are over
lapping and flaring, long standards are upright, waxy substance, 46 inches 
high, 7 bloomstalks. 

SMILING BEAUTY: large single flower, broad horizontal falls have little ruffling; 
light color is embellished with Bradley's violet, lighter veins are formed 

by. uniform medium sanding; medium size, oval, white-edged standards are 
Bradley's violet streaked and marbled white, cream colored styles same 
color on tips, 11 blooms:alks. 

ROYAL TIGER: large, 3-petaled flower, slightly overlapping falls are white with 
a small halo of continga purple radiating out in heavy veins to edge of petats, 
small standards are same color with narrow blended. edge o! white, styles 
are solid continga purpte, 39 inches high, 4 bl.oomstaiks. 

DISTANT ECHO: Large 6-petaled flower, uniform shade between 1a-Jender-violet 
and pleroma violet with a large blended halo of royal µ.irple, silky texture, 
40 inches high, 9 bloomstalks • 
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DAME FORTUNE: large, flatly convex, 6-petaled flower, good substance, light 
· g.1.~0W1d with medium halo, stripes and light sanding of dark violet, dark vi

olet styles, 42 inches high, 6 bloomstalks. 
CLASSIC MODERN: large, 3 petaled flower, flaring form, falls have large white 

center blending into color between royal purple and hyacinth violet at edges, 
very large yellow siqnal patches, small ruffled standards and styles white 
edged same color, 3 bloomstalks. 

SCHEHERAZADE: 6-petaled flower, heavy veins radiate from blended blue halo, 
medium sanding of violet pink on waved peta.J.s, center is solid mulberry 
pirple, 43 inches high, 5 bloomstal.ks. 

PRIMA BALLERINA: Large, 6-petated flower, Light amparo plrple, when well 
qrown it closely approaches a true self-colored pink, rather horizontal, me
dium substance, 48 inches high. 

ORCHID MAJESTY, DANSEUR NOBLE, IVORY GLOW AND WINGED CHARIOT 
were very beautifully <JrOwn here also. 

**************** 
Leaving Mr. OuweneeL's garden, we then proceeded to Mr. Swearenqen's 

garden. In his front yard are two cement urns, one on each side of the yard, 
filled with brightly coloreq petW1ias. Nearby a few plants of "Candles of Heaven" 
were in full bloom. 

The garden is on the north of the house. Here we find the traditional qar
den qate which Leads into the garden. To our left is a planting of Japanese irises, 
rows running south to north: three lonq rows of Mr. Swearengen•s named vari
eties, numbered seedlings, and a few of Mr. Payne's varieties; then a bed (8 
plants wide) with varieties qrown for increase, select seedlinqs for introduction, 
and plants under test. The varieties which have been registered are: 

MIGHTY WEITE: 6-petaLed flower of warm white, siqna.L patch is chartreuse deep
ening to light green at haft, liqht rufflinq, flower 8 1/2 to 9 inches across, 
24 bloomstalks. 

WlllTE AND RIGHT: is almost the same as Miqhty White, but more heavily ruf-
fled, 12 bloomstalks. · 

VESTAL TRIDENT: seedlinq 141, leathery substance, candelabra branching, 6 to 
9 petals, nicely ruffled, yellow siqnals deepeninq into a chartreuse halo 
which radiates into short veins on the pure white petals, 3 little tubes re
sembling rosettes rise between the styles, 43 bloomstalks on 3-year clump. 

Seedlings soon to be reqistered: 
#40: 6-petaled flower 8 1/2 inches across, deep yellow signal, medium blue halo 

extends almost halfway on each petal then darkens to reddish navy blue, 
nicely ruffled, 17 bloomstalks. · 

#412: 6-petaled flower of cobalt blue with medium blue halo and yellow siqnal 
patches, 38 inches high, 6 bloomstalks. 

#250: 6-petaled flower two shades liqb.ter than *412, 34 inches hiqh, 10 bloom .. 
stalks. 
Other seedlings, imports and species: 

#150: (Sky and Water X #136): allover appearance of pale blue. rollinq of outer 
pet2.l edges, crepe pa.per texture. 

#102: marbled mulberry red, blue halo, yellow siqna.l, one branch. 
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#64-41: 6-petaled flower, yellow sigrial~ medium blue halo running onto petals of 
pale light blue, pale orchid styles. 

#64-36: flower 10 inches across, dark to pa.le Lavender on white, smooth substanc~J 
qood texture. 

#64-42: 6-petaled flower, blue-violet bitone with medium blue halo, one branch. 
#64-38: 6-petaled flower, deep purple, yellow signal, velvetlike substance. 
#64-1: 3-petaled flower with crested center, yellow signal patches on white falls 

with blue halo that radiates out into purple veining, standards red-p.lrple 
with white wire edging, styles purple. 

Iris kaempferi: species, small 3-petaled flower of reddish-purple. 
YAMA TO-NISBIKA: import, white with mulberry red veining,; 8 bloomstalks. 
NISIKA-GI: 6-petaled flower, pearl white heavily striated and mottled imperial 

purple and Light blue~ styles white with deep purple edginq, 42 inches high, 
3 bloomstalks. ' 

Just east of this planting is a Larger area ••. this iS not all planted in iris. 
There a.re two full rows, running east to west, of Mr. Payne's varieties. Strut 
and Flourish, Shadow Play, Cobra Dancer and Sky and Water were a few varieties 
displaying their wondrous beauty. 

Other beds in this area are only half the length of the above rows. These 
beds are near the northeast end of the garden area. Here there is a four-foot wid~ 
breeder's bed; an old seedling bed to be remade this year: another four-foot wide · 
bed of seedlings, Mr. Marx's named varieties, other imIX>rts, more of Mr. 
Payne's varieties. The Last bed is mostly Mr. Payne's varieties except for a 
small planting of Mr. Swearengen 's named seedlings on the east end. 

Just beyond this is a corral (fenced in on three sides) of bearded irises: 
remontants, intermediates, lilliputs and miniature dwarfs. A large number of 
the smaller irises are species. White pa.tllda was here; also 12 varieties of spe
cies he received from Czechoslovakia l~t year. These were planted on a raised 
mound: two varietatas, three aphyllas, 1 taurica, and six pumilas. 

************** 
This has been a most wonderful season for the blooming of Japanese irises: 

for here in my garden Mr. Payne's Swirlinq Waves, Prima Ballerina, Strut and 
Flourish, Scheherezade, Ivory Glow, Gay Festoon, Confetti Shower, Dancinq 
Waves, and Mr. Marx's Midsummer Reverie pit forth lovely flowers. My hus
band, Jim, and I truly enjoy these magnificent flowers; and we hope to add a few 
more varieties this year. We already have a new bed made up especially for 
Japanese irises, and hope to plant more of them in the near future. 

*************** 
A NEW GARDEN TO SEE 

Ralph J. Hartman, Superintendent of the Department of Public Parks, re
p:>rts that the city of Providence, Rhode Island is in the midst of restoring a 
Japanese garden in Roger Williams Park. Mrs. Henry D. Sharpe, who has vis
ited Japan four times is in charqe of the project. 

A NEW SOURCE FOR PLANTS 
Our apologies to M.ary and Phil Cammer for inadvertently omittinq the 

Cammer Iris Gardens from our source list in the last issue of THE REVIEW. The 
Cammers are now growinq 31 named varieties of Japanese irises includinq W. A. 
Payne, Walter Marx and Cloyd Sensenbach varieties in addition to seedlings of 
their own. - 48 -



OOIL ACIDITY AND ITS COMPARATIVE EFFECT ON PLAN!' 
SOIL ACIDITY AND ITS COMPARATIVE EFFECT ON PLANT GROWTH 

c. A. Swearenqen 

This is a rep::>rt on 35 complete tests where the acidity was the only vari
able of consequence. Soi~ was r:ch clay-Loam to which sufficient J;X>tash and 
phosphate had bee~ r..dded to bring the test to high for p::>tash and very high for 
phosphate, thirty day::; after the .a.ddiUon. Only a sma!l qiJantity was required as 
the soil had been well treated with well rotted cow manure and compost and the 
humus content was known to be high. Plants wer·e two years old at the time of 
the tests and were well estabUsh.ed in their- respe~tive locations. Plant tissue 
tests were run at each location to det£:rmine as n0a!·J.y as possible the compara
tive amounts of nitrogen, potash and phosphate present. The results we-;:e very 
conclusive as to the effect that soil acidity has on the assimilation of necessa.!'y 

·nutrients where they exi.st in sufficient or excess quantities. 
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pH 8 5 
pH level: 2 cm equals one pH unit. 

A curve was plotted to show 
the height at the various p.i.'tf Lev
els and it indicates a desirable 
range of pH 5. 5 to 6. 5 witj 5. 8 
appearing to be the optimum 
level at which qreatest growth 
occurs when nutrition is not a 
factor. Plants at nine addition
al locations were also tested 
where the nutrient level was at 
the top end of the low rf:i.r.ge and 
the pH at or very near the opti
mum.. In these locations plants 
were less vigorous and from 7 
to 10% shorter; but number of 
buds was not diminished nor was 
branching less than un1er ideal 
conditions. Where the pH level 
wa.~ phanged in the 35 sites the 
effect v..ras quite noticeablP,. At 
pH 6. 8 no plant retained m.ore 
than one branch and no branches 

were found above pH 7. 6. No plants lived i:ast pH 8. On the other end of the 
curve the first branch was lost at pH 4. 8 and none were found at the pH 4. 2 level. 
No plants lived betow pH 3. 8. 

It is my conclusion, based on these tests and years of experience, that 
while plar.ts may Live and grow to maturity, p:><>r results will be had unless a pH 
ra.n9'e of from 5. 5 to 6. 5 is maintained. 

No tests were run in the area where the bearded irises are grown but no 
serious effects were not8d whP.re the re.nge was known to be about pH 6. 5, no!" was 
there any disea.ze noted but some of this ml.g~it be due to cultural practices. It wo 
would sesm desirable that si;nU.ar teets be run with the bearded irises. 

*This test was run only with Jatanese irises. 
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JAPANESE IRISES 
Nancy Crist 

These magnificent flowers of beauty 
Created by a loving hand, 
Have a most interesting family tree, 
Which can be ·traced to a foreign land. 

Only a person with art appreciation 
Could Learn to grow and hybridize 
These flow,ers of many a color combination, 
Which grow eiqht or more inches across in size. 

These flowers have many shapes and sizes ... 
Three, six, nine, or more petals. 
In Flower Show in sixty-three they won prizes; 
In Germany, awarded bronze and silver medals. 
They reiqn with a proud majestic air 
Atop straight stems, reaching a lofty heiqht. 
Several branches and buds add that extra fiare, 
With slender green foliage completing this wondrous siqht. 

**************** 
NEWS FROM THE EDITOR'S MAIL 

Diseases 

Dr. Shuichi Hirao writes that some of the members of the Japan lriG Society 
reIX>rt a trouble similar to winter killing. They claim that big clumps which seem 
sound until foliage dies 1n late fall never come up in the spring. Whe:i this t:r.oubte 
breaks out the entire garden will be lost. In regard to rust, he says, "This is a. 
big problem for a large garden. I mean the disease which is called "Scor~h 11 a
mong British gardeners. In spring, the new shoots may sprout normally, but 
they turn yellow-brown and are stunted. Finally they ma:y· disappear from the 
earth resulting in the entire death of a large clump which seemed normal the pre
vious fall. Mr. Mitsuda, who is a member of our Society, claims this disease is 
likely to be caused by some microorganism which attacks Jap iris three times a 
year, namely, early spring, early summer and mid fall. The plants s-.iffering 
and turning yellow in spring are the ones attacked last fall. He says that a fungi
cide, Sanquinone from the Sankyo Co. Lt. in Jap:m was most effective in prever~t
ing it. t found this disease in many places abroad on Siberians, tall bearded 
irises and Japs. I warned my friends whenever! noticed the disease. It was only 
a few years ago that many µu-ks were terribly damaged by this disease, in spite 
of the long history since we ha·1e been aware of this trouble. I amd our people 
had been believing that this desease does not spread much. Not it is the worst 
enemy for Jap iris. Annually re:;:otted plants seldom suffer from Scorch, p:>ssi
bly due to the freshness of the soil or the comp:>st. Microorganisms of Scorch 
are said to spread with the contaminated soil." 
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